fever
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Get ideas

Glastonbury Festival, England

I can’t hear you,
I’m at Glastonbury!

1 What festivals do you have where you live?
What other festivals do you know?

Time to read
2 Read the texts (1–4) and match the photos (A–D)
with the correct festival.

A

usands of others.
I’ve put up my tent, along with tho
world. Although
People have come from all over the
and queues for
,
there are thousands of people here
dly and laid-back,
everything, the atmosphere is frien
a good mood. Backstage crews
5 because everyone’s in
things ready, and
have been working for days to get
what seems like hours.
musicians have been tuning up for
music festival. It’s
Glastonbury is England’s biggest
and it’s been getting
rs,
yea
been running for over thirty
. Every year, the
time
the
ular all
10 bigger and more pop
ous bands to
fam
ked
organisers have not only boo
new bands. I’ve
ced
odu
intr
attract the crowds but also
er heard of
nev
I’ve
ds
ban
always made sure I watch
favourites.
my
e
om
bec
y’ve
before and sometimes the
ent here. I’ve been
15 Music isn’t the only entertainm
, and there are plays,
watching some fantastic circus acts
lots more.
body painting, craft workshops, and

C
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The Night of Fire, Soller, Mallo

rca

I’m in the main square, Soller, Mal
lorca. It’s nearly
midnight and the tension has bee
n building up here
for over an hour. People, young and
old, locals and
visitors, have been gathering in the
square since eight
o’clock. I’ve been talking to José
and Martina, who live
here. They’ve been looking forward
to this evening all
summer. Tonight, they’ve put on
their oldest clothes
and splashed themselves with wat
er from the fountain.
They’re ready, but what is everyon
e waiting for?

A hot night is about
to get hotter.

10
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It’s the annual Night of Fire festival
and the final event,
the race of fire, is about to begin.
A hot night is about
to get even hotter. The festival run
ners have just
appeared; they’re wearing animal
skins, and carrying
fireworks. They’ve started spraying
the crowd with a
shower of fire. People are screami
ng and laughing at
the same time. My new friends, Jos
é and Martina, have
set off to race with the fire, but I’m
happy just to watch.

West Coast Chocolate Festival,
Canada

Have you ever been to a chocolate
party?
No? Then make this the year that
you come to the
Canadian West Coast Chocolate Fes
tival. It’s the
biggest chocolate party in the wor
ld! There has never
been so much chocolate in one plac
e before. The
smell from over a hundred stalls is
amazing and the
taste is even better. Whatever type
of chocolate you
like: dark, milk or white, you haven’t
had the true
chocolate experience until you’ve
dipped fruit in the
huge chocolate fountain! When you
’ve eaten enough,
relax with a chocolate massage or
join a chocolate
factory tour.

5

Do you need to match facts or
information with texts?
First read the statements and
underline the key words.
Then read the texts quickly.
Don’t worry about words
you don’t know, just look
for words and phrases
that match.

10

3 Read the Skillzone. Then match the statements (1–6)
with the festivals (1–4). Tick (✔) the correct boxes.

It’s the biggest chocolate
party in the world!
The festival is about more than just
chocolate. For
the past three years, young perform
ers have been
raising money for youth arts progra
mmes. They have
turned the event into a carnival!
So come to the
carnival! You won’t leave without
a smile on your face
– and probably a bit of chocolate,
too!

4

B

4 Festival fever | Reading

Skillzone

4

Festival

3

This festival
1 … is for people of all ages
2 … is international
3 … requires special clothes
4 … offers the chance to learn something
5 … offers a big choice of activities
n
6 … offers an unusual form of relaxatio

15

2 3 4

4 Find words in the texts that match these meanings.
1 a shelter made of cloth and ropes used especially for
camping (Text 1 line 1)
2 lines of people waiting for something (Text 1 line 3)
3 things such as television films and shows that are
intended to amuse or interest people (Text 1 line 15)
4 made wet with a small amount of water (Text 2 line 8)
5 a performance, party, etc. that has been arranged for
a particular date or time (Text 2 line 10)
6 a way of helping somebody relax or reduce pain by
pressing somebody’s body (Text 3 line 11)
7 a meeting where people learn about something and
do practical exercises (Text 4 line 10)
8 something that is happening at the same time as you
are watching it (Text 4 line 12)

International Dance Festival,
Ladek, Poland

in the fun at the
Put on your dancing shoes and join
ek!
International Dance Festival in Lad
ival is the dance parade
‘One of the best things at the fest
says Eva, a ballet fan
through the streets of Ladek Zdroj,’
e the festival started
who has been coming to Ladek sinc
have spent weeks
eight years ago. ‘My friends and I
don’t miss it!’
so
es,
tum
making our colourful cos

1

5

We’ve spent weeks
making our costumes.

Summarise

ore and he’s
Ivan hasn’t been to the festival bef
dance. ‘I’ve
of
e
styl
rent
diffe
interested in a very
kshop,’ he says. ‘It’s
decided to try a breakdancing wor
do.’
something I’ve always wanted to
live performance in
The festival ends with a fantastic
fessional dancers
the Ladek Amphitheatre. The pro
l in the workshops
invite people who have done wel
ctising – next year it
to perform with them. So get pra
could be you on stage!

10

15

In your own words, describe:
• the entertainment at each festival At Glastonbury,
there’s …
• the best thing about each festival I think the best
thing about the … is …

Time to talk
5 Which festival would you prefer to go to? Why?
What do you think makes a good festival?

Coming up … Scotland’s fire festival on DVD. See page 49.
41
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1 Complete the sentences with these words.
carnival costumes crowd fireworks parade   
perform raise money stage stalls
1 When the band came on ......................... everybody
started clapping.
2 The ......................... were so beautiful. Somebody
must have spent a long time making them.
3 The ......................... in Brazil is the biggest in the world.
4 You should have seen the ......................... . They lit up
the whole sky!
5 Festivals are a great opportunity to ......................... for
special causes.
6 I love looking at the ......................... and always find
something unusual to buy.
7 The ......................... took hours to pass through the
town and the ......................... started to get a bit bored.
8 Lots of musicians, dancers and acrobats
......................... at summer festivals.
2 Find the odd word out.
1 entertainer, performer, actor, organiser
2 event, stage, show, festival
3 audience, spectators, participants, crowd
4 cabaret show, circus act, religious tradition, play
5 costumes, hats, T-shirts, tents
6 band, musician, acrobat, artist
3 Replace the underlined words or phrases with
these words. There’s one extra word!
an acrobat amazing atmosphere audience   
carnival costume theme parks
1 The band tried to get the people who were watching
them to join in the singing.
2 I’ve never tasted such fantastic food. There were
samples from all over the world.
3 Apparently it’s one of the biggest outdoor
entertainment areas in the world with the highest
water slide.
4 I’d love to wear a traditional dress and hat for the
local festival.
5 Physical fitness is really important if you want to
become a performer in a circus.
6 The festival was a disaster. It rained all day and there
just wasn’t a nice feeling about the place.
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4 Match the beginnings (1–5) with the endings (a–e).
1 The band played so badly …
2 They were in the middle of the performance …
3 I enjoyed the concert so much …
4 The crowd in the street cheered …
5 When the main singer came on stage …
a
b
c
d
e

… that I clapped until my hands were red.
… the girls in the audience started to scream.
… as the parade passed by.
… when the lights went off.
… that the crowd started to boo.

WORDzone

Outdoor entertainment

4 Festival fever | Grammar

Look! You can put two nouns together and
make a compound noun. The first noun
usually describes the second noun.
A show that’s on stage
is a stage show.
The organiser of a festival
is a festival organiser.
A festival of chocolate is a
chocolate festival.

Present perfect simple
A a past action or experience up to the moment
of speaking
Ivan hasn’t been to the festival before.
B a past action or experience that is still true at the
moment of speaking
There has never been so much chocolate in one place.
C a past action or experience with results in the present
They have turned the event into a carnival.

D an action beginning in the past and continuing into the
present (and the future)
It’s been running for years.

5 Match the nouns (1–3) with the nouns (a–c) to
make compound nouns.
a park
b lights
c act

E an action in the recent past that has just stopped
They’ve been looking forward to this evening all
summer … .
➜ Grammar File, page 167
1 Find other examples of the present perfect simple
and continuous in the texts on pages 40–41. Match
them to the uses in the Grammarzone.

6 Find more examples from the texts.
A tour of the factory …
A fan of ballet …
A festival of music …

Memorise
Add as many words as you can for each category.
acrobat
Places
People
Types of
entertainment

GRAMMARzone

Present perfect continuous

➜ Vocabulary File, page 155

1 neon
2 theme
3 circus

Present perfect simple
and continuous

stage

carnival
In pairs: compare your results. How many compound
nouns can you make?

2 Choose the correct form to complete the sentences.
1 They’ve been eating/have eaten chocolate, and now
they’re covered in it!
2 Have you been tasting/Have you tasted the local ice
cream? It’s fabulous.
3 The main attraction hasn’t been changing/hasn’t
changed. It’s always the local pop group.
4 The parade has been starting/has started. Come on,
let’s go and watch it!
5 It’s been raining/has rained for hours and it looks like
it’s not going to stop.
6 The musicians have been playing/have played all
evening. They’re beginning to look very tired.

3 Complete the text with the correct form (present
perfect simple or continuous) of the verbs in brackets.

World News

Insects on menu
at food festival

O

ver the past few days food lovers
have......
1) ......
been
arri......
ving.... (arrive) in
............
Johannesburg for an unusual food fest
ival. They
2) ......................... (come) to eat cho
colate-coated
bugs and fried insects!
The South African Chefs’ Association
3) ......................... (plan) the menu
for months. They
say they want to introduce dishes such
as tomato,
onion and insect stew to a wider aud
ience.
The festival 4) ......................... (bring)
visitors
from all over the world and the orga
nisers believe it
5) ......................... (be) a big success.
‘Insect-eating is a cultural practice that
people
today 6) ......................... (forget). Thi
s festival
7) ......................... (give) us the cha
nce to prove how
healthy and tasty they are’.

Time to talk
4 Do you think you would try chocolate insects?
Why? / Why not? What food have you eaten at
festivals?
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4 Festival fever | Speaking
Get ideas
1 What makes a good festival? What can go wrong
at a festival?

4 Ask and answer questions with a partner. Use the
pictures and prompts to help you.
1 set up / stalls?
Have you set up the stalls?
– rain all day
No, we haven’t because it’s
been raining all day.

2 Find the phrases that give reasons.
1 They’ve cancelled the festival
because of financial problems.

2 The main reason is that the
tickets are very expensive.
3 The crowd has been waiting
for a long time in order to
see the main attraction.

Get ideas
1 What sort of musical events do you like going to?
Look at the photos. Which event would you like to
go to?

Time to listen
2 You are going to listen to an interview about
preparations for a Hip Hop festival. Underline the
words you expect to hear.
art exhibition competition costumes DJs
main stage pop concert rubbish stalls
1.10
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3 Listen and check.

1.11

Do you need to decide if a
statement is true or false?
Read the statements first and
underline key information.
Then listen carefully for
words and phrases that
give you the answer.

4 Listen again and decide if the statements are true
(T) or false (F).
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

This is the first International Hip Hop festival.
They’ve finished the preparations.
Last year they had the festival on the beach.
Last year they sold tickets for the festival.
The park is quite near the town centre.
The festival has lots of new attractions this year.
The graffiti artists can paint anywhere in the park.
There will be food from Greece and China at the
festival.

5 Complete the sentences in your own words.
1 Last year local people were angry because …
2 The organisers have sold tickets in advance this year
so that …
3 The festival is in a park this year because …
4 The festival organisers have organised a graffiti
competition in order to …

5 It’s important to book top
bands, because they attract a
good audience.

Time to speak
3 Ask and answer the questions. Use the Useful
phrases to help you.

S

S SSO SO
LO G0O
0 GIM L
A
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3 why / not sell / many tickets? –
expensive
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G .00 S
MI 0IGO
LOS A S£5£50.00
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O
M
A L .00 OS
£5A0MIG .00
£50

L
SO A
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SO 05£
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Skillzone

4 The organisers didn’t plan
the event carefully, and
that’s why they’ve lost money.

2 band / arrive? –
van / broken down

4 why / acrobats / not practise? –
cold on the stage

1 Why have a lot of people come to the festival?
… top bands are playing.
2 Why is the festival so good?
… is that they planned it very carefully.
3 Why aren’t they playing at the moment?
It’s … the rain.
4 Why are people standing here?
They’re queuing … go to the loo!
5 Has the festival finished?
Yes, … people are leaving.

Useful phrases

Giving explanations and reasons
r to …
because of … because … … in orde
use
… that’s why … … that’s beca
The main reason … That means …

5 happen / mayor? –
wind blow wig off / go home

6 why / not call TV station? –
too much to do / forget

5 Write three questions, then ask and answer
with a partner.
Do you like …
Why / Why not?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
The main reason is …
45
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4 Festival fever | Use your English

Music
Wanted! Teenage pop sensation

WORDzone

Adverbs

Direct and indirect objects

GRAMMARzone

Do you want to make an adverb from an
adjective? Add -ly. For adjectives ending in -y,
drop the -y and add -ily.
bad (adj) – badly (adv)  
tidy (adj) – tidily (adv)

Word order: direct and indirect objects
Some verbs can have two objects. You can use different
structures with these verbs:

Learn the irregular adverbs.
early (adj) – early (adv)  
fast (adj) – fast (adv)
hard (adj) – hard (adv)  
good (adj) – well (adv)

A Subject Verb Object (thing) to/for Object (person)
They
gave a prize
to
the best band.
I
bought tickets
for
everyone.

➜ Vocabulary File, page 155
1 Read the Wordzone and write the correct adverb.
adjective
adverb
badly
1 bad
.........................
2 easy
.........................
3 fast
.........................
4 hard
.........................
5 quick
.........................
6 loud
.........................
7 sad
.........................
8 quiet
.........................
9 happy
.........................
10 international
.........................
2 Complete the sentences with the correct (adverb)
form of the words in brackets.
quickly
1 The performers moved .........................
(quick) through
the crowd.
2 The children started talking ......................... (loud)
during the performance.
3 ......................... (sad), he was too old to dance.
4 She has worked ......................... (hard) for the festival.
5 You must get there ......................... (early) to see
the show.
6 They’re speaking ......................... (quiet) and I can’t
hear them.
3 Complete the sentences in your own words. Use
the correct (adverb) form of the word in brackets.
1
2
3
4
5
6

The audience sat (quiet) ......................... .
Everybody waited (patient) ......................... .
He trains very (hard) ......................... .
If you arrive (early) ......................... .
The band from Canada (easy) ......................... .
Don’t walk so (fast) ......................... .

4 Complete the text Wanted! Teenage pop sensation
with the correct form of the words in brackets.
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The pressure is on! In an international
competition (compete) to find the world’s best
1) .........................
teenage band, 1,100 wannabe stars are
2) ......................... (nervous) waiting for results. Soon
they will know if they are in the final group of six.
It hasn’t been easy. A special team of DJs,
3) ......................... (music), songwriters and record
4)......................... (produce) has judged each act. These
experts know the music industry 5) .........................
(good) and they know what succeeds from indie to pop
and 6) ......................... (tradition) to alternative music.
So how can the bands 7) ......................... (successful)
convince these judges? Some have used lyrics to
describe what interests teenagers today. Elena from
Georgia hopes her words help teenagers make
8) ......................... (decide) for themselves. Richard
from France sings about teenage love of clothes and
image, but says he’s 9) ......................... (obvious)
referring to himself! Finally, there’s George who raps
10) ......................... (impress) in Greek and English
about friendship and loyalty.
Other bands just offer great musical 11) .........................
(entertain) and impress the judges with their enthusiasm
and energy. The Go Band from Rio give a cool Hip Hop
12) ......................... (perform) while the six Colombians
in the band Hop’n’Skip 13) ......................... (energy)
show a love of rock ’n’ roll.
If it’s true that music can change the world, maybe the
world will change for one of these six finalists tonight.

5 Find words or phrases in the text in Exercise 4 that
match these meanings.
1 something that makes you feel worried (line 1)
2 someone who tries to look or behave like a famous
person (line 3)
3 popular music produced by small independent music
companies (line 10)
4 people who make a decision about something (line 13)
5 the words to a song (line 13)
6 a feeling of support for someone or something (line 21)

B Subject
They
I

Verb
Object (person)
gave
the best band
bought everyone		

Object (thing)
a prize.
tickets.

C use to + object after certain verbs, e.g. bring, give,
lend, show, etc.
use for + object after certain verbs, e.g. buy, cook,
make, play, etc.
➜ Grammar File, page 167
1 Choose the correct answers to complete the text.

Ticket trouble!

e
one week to go until th
I can’t believe it! Only
a
t
ha
haven’t arrived. W
concer t and my tickets
bought the tickets
disaster! You see, Mum
thday. ‘Have you sent
1) my birthday/for my bir
ey?’ I asked her
2) to them/them the mon
!’ she said. She sent a
suspiciously. ‘Of course
eks
rs/the organisers four we
ise
an
org
the
to
3)
ue
eq
ch
I
ar anything so last week
ago. Anyway I didn’t he
,’
an email. ‘Don’t worry
wrote 4) to them/them
with
lem
ve had a small prob
came the reply. ‘We ha
ver, we’ve reser ved the
our computers. Howe
soon
trong/Mrs Ar mstrong. As
tickets 5) for Mrs Ar ms
’ll
fixed the computers we
as the technicians have
,
at 104 Park Lane
send them 6) to her/her
festival.’
Manchester. Enjoy the
rpool!
at 104 Park Lane, Live
But guess what? I live

2 Complete the sentences. Use to or for if necessary.
- the children free drinks.
1 The stallholders served .....
2 She owes lots of money ..... her dad because he paid
for the tickets.
3 The band is going to sing Happy Birthday ..... that girl.
She’s sixteen today.
4 I’m going to buy a really nice present ..... my best friend.
5 Did she cook ..... him a cake?
6 The competition gave ..... the winner a cash prize.
3 Write sentences. Put the words in the correct order.
1 a drink / get / I / Can / for / anyone?
Can I get a drink for anyone?
2 friends. / She’s / meal / a special / for / cooking / her
3 the audience / The dancers / showed / some new
movements.
4 played / the fans. / its best songs / for / The band
5 this costume / to / please? / Can you take / Michael
6 offered / The organisers / umbrellas / everyone / as it
was so wet.
4 Complete the questions using to or for if necessary.
Use the correct form of the verb.
1 Have you ever / send / anyone / a Valentine’s card?
Have you ever sent anyone a Valentine’s card?
2 Have you ever / give / money / a street performer?
3 Have you ever / bake / anyone / a cake?
4 Have you ever / lend / money / anyone?
5 Have you ever / cook / your parents / anything
special?
6 Have you ever / buy / anything / your teacher?
5 Ask and answer the questions with a friend.
Have you ever sent anyone a Valentine’s card?
Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.

Time to talk
6 What bands do you know that have won a
competition? Are they good bands?
Have you ever performed on stage? What was it like?
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4 Festival fever | Writing

Get ideas
1 What type of entertainment have you seen at
festivals? What is the best/worst festival you’ve
been to?

Join us for this special film
festival in the south of France.
Come and watch the latest
movies or 3) ......................... .
Try out the amazing local
cakes and juices. Don’t forget
to 4) ......................... . There will
be some fascinating guests!
Festival begins Friday
evening at 9p.m. and ends
Sunday at 5p.m.

Time to write
2 Complete the posters with the correct information.
Use these words and phrases.
an unforgettable experience bring your camera   
circus workshops competition music festival   
relax on the beach   

1

N
I
R
V
A
C in the city!AL
enormous!

It will be
Join us this Saturday for an
exciting 1) ........................
..
There will be bands from all
over the world, dance parade
s
and a 2) ......................... .
for the best costume.
Free drink and hot dog for
anyone in costume.

3

d for
Come along to Central Park this weeken
ic shows,
5) .......................... . There will be mag
fantastic
6) .......................... , great fireworks and
es start at
Mexican food. Get there early! Performanc
.
9a.m. on Saturday and 11a.m. on Sunday

Plan ahead
7 Read the article and choose the correct answer.
1 Isabelle’s article is polite and formal/chatty and friendly.
2 She wrote the article for younger/older readers.

CelebrityLife

Isabelle Martin has spent a da
at the Film Festival in Cannes iny
the south of France.
1 Have you ever seen a famous person?
You might not
believe this but I’ve just seen Brad Pitt
and Angelina Jolie!
2 I’ve come to the Cannes Film Fest
ival. Cannes is a
beautiful town in the south of France.
It’s on the coast and has
fantastic beaches and cafés. The town
has been organising film
festivals since 1946. Lots of fascinating
celebrities have come
for the event. During the festival the stree
ts are jammed with
famous people, movie makers, journali
sts and photographers.
3 There’s a great atmosphere here and
I’ve had an exciting
day. I’ve been watching everybody on
the beach and taking
photos. I haven’t seen any films yet beca
use I’ve been too busy
with my camera! I’ve met Eddie Murphy
. He does the voice of
Donkey in Shrek. He’s been working real
ly hard during the
festival but agreed to give me a special
interview!
4 We’ve eaten really well. The food is
beautifully prepared
and everybody works so hard to make
sure you’re having a
good time. Just a minute! I can hear clap
ping and shouting.
I’ve got to go. I’ve had a most amazing
experience. See you
next year … .

9 Find examples of the present perfect simple and
present perfect continuous in the article.
10 Think of a festival you’ve been to and complete the notes.
Para 1: Have you ever …? I’ve just …
Para 2: I’ve come to …/I’ve arrived at …
There are lots of … fantastic …, fascinating …
and exciting ….
Para 3: I’ve seen …/I’ve been watching …
Para 4: I’ve had a … day/… experience!

Time to write an article
11 Write an article describing your first day at a local
festival or one of the events in the posters. Write
between 150 and 180 words. Use the Skillzone and
Isabelle’s article to help you.

Skillzone

Welcome all
film fans!

2

Are you using the right
register? Make sure you:
attract your reader at the
beginning.
use interesting adjectives.
talk to the reader and
sound friendly.

Time to watch Fire festival
12 Watch the DVD and do the activities on page 155.

4 Find adjectives in the posters that match these
meanings.
1 interesting ......................... .........................
2 very good ......................... .........................
.........................
3 big
.........................

Find the right words
3 Complete the table.
1

Food?
How long is it?
Extra information

3

film
festival

Type of event
Where?
What’s it like?

2

Hi, Paul here, I’ve just arrived at the carnival in the city …

enormous/
exciting
two days
free drink

5 Complete the sentences with the correct
information.
1
2
3
4
5

I’ve listened to …
I’ve watched …
I’ve eaten …
I’ve won …
It’s …

6 You have arrived at one of the other events.
Describe what you have seen on your first day.
I’ve just arrived at .................................................. .
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8 Read the article again and answer the questions.
1 How does Isabelle start her article and why?
2 Can you find examples in the first and last paragraph
of conversational language?
3 What adjectives does Isabelle use to interest the reader?
4 What informal punctuation does Isabelle use?
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